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The ,,,, y group, ,,-,;menceV"with1_ Privacy !Tending

froa 4,,:tookle -;-- Jating a OOMWersatiih between 
lariN :

and Clam ZETKI:A0nWonen's emanotvation dmv,1920, 3ha

read pnasages oniMarriage 
Sex_andlyouh, tnternational

-Tomenoo 
' 

Movementr4 :, x  . nd B--Orge --„,
a trality ne-V)o

,GlasebtrWater, 4ryw*( 
„ icsjoere discussed

ine ividually",„, In goner_ the 
wein full agree

wit ,. what ha#Iteen read 
alone from,- —

the discussiati werw:;-rirecur 
Ficks'1_2; ' Woman's

,Liberation Workshop' and a' - _ 
: 

Libel* On Front'

  thesE4rgal*sationswere openly oo e'ned -aM

worleeeL0010 —'72.01114;d1"0"19"1""11."0.

themt.:-:Theti
ty

,

' in general. .,
.„

Thoosime and'objectivia of the MOP 
wireOQtltfle

Ajength (see attached leaflet) .

MO atmosphere at the meeting ratlit

orderly and generally quite 
friendly*
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OBJECTIVES 

' To organise women in general, working class women in particular, and
yin support from other sections of The community, to fight for a society in

which there shall be nc eroloitation and oppression of women and where they
enjoy 041.1a1 rightf-And opportunities witfigmen. Ob*usly, iswili

:VV.0; possible only in a so#ial system where all as of disOiminat3.0n4a,„,

'axploitation and oppreselon, cease to exist. - -

2, To fight for tne equal rate for the job in al: realms of social
economy.

To fight for eqUAIOPPOrtunitieb-in eMPlOyment; education, training, social

and political life. Forthe realisation of this, to fight for special facilit-

ies: for creches at the place of work or study, maternity leave for a definite Wk

period (with )do loss of pay) in the pre-natal and post-natal periods, and the

right to re-Mitt to the same job without suffering any loss, as of right,:

guaranteed by statutory law

4. To fight against all discrimination against women with regard-1W

marriage, divorce, inheritance of property, taxation, insurance, and in All

fields of economic and social life 411 the community. All discrimi*M#OM*it4 ,
regard to children born in or out of wedlock must be abolished. "

5. All women should have the right to bear children or not. in 'Order to

make this right effective, adequate contraceptive and abortion facilities

should be made available free on the national health service.

6.
To involve women in political and social aotivities, thus to help in the

development of their long-suppresse& talents and to wage a consistent struggle

against male chauvinism.

7.. To support the struggles of. women of all countries in the realisation of

the common aims to end the system of exploitation and oppression an#1,..for this

purpose, to take part in the struggle in Britain and support the struggle of th
workers and _upressed people all over  the world.

I agree 'with the aims of the WOMENIS trPtRATION FRONT ana apply for nee ership. Annual
subscriptions 10s.Ga enclosed.

.  =MSS  tate .  t , t  

to the Secretary, ilDICUI°S1113,1CRATION TJ T, Privacy

Privacy
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